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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME 1.

HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTIJCKY TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 1846.

Everybody Read This! We Have Now In Stook

E.0.(ettlit.

T. J. Iltosamw.
Atry at Law.

MEDICAL MEN!

An 1 uhappy

Railroad king.

NUMBER 55
l• 111. T. OS

X•

more and L. T. Watkins, of the couptry, spent last Saturday ho town-the
The
public
will
be
gratified.*
learn
by b oys were certainly here. Neville says
Jay Gould has the reputatluu of en- the fenowieg
peregrio,from the nark,_ be is due In Cadlz Sunday, and
law hes
joying his great wealth inore than most
-an engagement In Christian couuty.
tittonstrri.
statentenfs of a ville134/4.•taialet Mist the Clarksville rail I
Mr. A. S. White, of Cerulean, was in
New York Times letter are true a road is gradually moving toward, rapid
town one Jay last week. We do not
healthy machleic working for (tercet , transit.
know the object of his visit; but sup.
in the northern part of
wages, or an independent *mall farmer I A novel Melt
e
POIW it was a Good-win.
the city this
morning
was*
railroad
would aue foolithly-to--siseisasom-plaweiesineri-timnr
Craw fordville, Ga., nemeerst.
-1.4erse4e 4iaines say. tt Is too utterly
by oxen. The J.
in te
or,
hl,an
tod
twooc
B. B. B. Is without doubt one of the with him. The sword of appreheusien road used this mean* to illovstloate
uma
ysi inar1f whatan,ther
be
it, saw mill.
Jim always means
moat valuable and popular medicines and suspicion, according to the 'rime. I ber
says.
known to the medical adience, and has writer, hangs over his head day and
relieved more rtifferiug humanity than
Succemors to Caine & hays)
Stick-wens/le is rapidly advancing in
(meaty Court.
any other medicine WHIM It came into night.
price. John Hill now sports a huge
'Iliere are tulles allti miles of rallroed
use. It has never tailed ie a single in mustacheothe finest mouth old lu t.6
stones, to produce the most favorable re- governed by Gould over which he could
Little business was before the County county.
sult* where it has been proiwrly toseol. not be tempted to ride. HIs life would
Court yesterday.
Merchants license
Mr. Ches. Myers, of Princeton, is
Physicians everywhere resommend it as
doing all it is claimed to do. The follow- be in danger there and he knows it. He was issued to T. V. Owen at organette, visiting 411 sister, Mrs. J. E. Ricketts,
rig certificates are from two imultielit kilos s,wilere he is aafe and when he Is and Tavern license to T. W. Wootton at who haa been very sick.
physicians, who have done a large and safe; it is to tell him title that he spend" Henderson.
Gaines Bros. bought the right of
succeisaful practice for many years, and thousands of dollen' yearly upon
private
The following Administrator's settle- about half the county, for the sale of
upon whiese judgmetit the publie can
Stark's
patent reversible scisthre, two
detectives, whoow reports are made lo ments were ordered to record safely rely :
pair In one.
_ him weekly iii the same concise form
T. F McCord administrator of R. I/.
l'R•WFORDVILLE, G•.,July 16, Doi.).
Married.-On
Editor Democrat:-For the moot ten that lie requires from the bookkeeper Mt.-Cord; C. J. Rieves, adminiatrstor of dence of Mrs. 27th inst., at the resiMary Robertson, Mies
years I have been suffering 51111 rheii- wise attetods to his peramal balanos- Ed Rieves; and B. C. Clark administra- Doe's
Robertson to Mr. James Prewitt,
matiant in the muscles of my right sheet.
of this county. A long life of happitor of Margaret Ladd.
"
shoulder and fleck. During tide time I
A corps of these dew.-tiers are kept
ness and prosperity to them.
bays tried Yarts"6 Yessadisit both Me" militantly traveling up anti down such
The railroad meeting on 21st inst. was
The Clarksville CA/vesicle of Saturday
usedkines and Woes pratim•metk by pityattended by may Iwo or three subscriMena. Last summer f comMenced Mom me am Iffabssis. Minseurt, Mamas t eXPE1406
Ilealliall the Saboin( Iwo" bers,
the penet sessile to have heat aM
using B. B. B. alit] tould we an Im- It Texas. No criticisms are openly tit- graph ',Muth will be resell
with deep con- its
interest and enthusiasm is MP
provement by the time I had taken one tend, Ito threats made, no
oreaisization men by the many friends of the lovely county,
bottle. I have been takitig it at Intervals since last summer, and can say It la fanned that are not promptly reported and beautiful young lady who met with
Messrs.
the best medicine for rheumatism I have IQ Wm._ Take a itbiu the lam yea.r sad the *evident. The Chronicto states that this week Robt and A. I.. Blanc, left
for Mayfield, where they will
tried. I take pleasisre in rte...... mending a half Gould made ready to run his apse- her injuries are not
regarded as serious: make their future home. suet*" to you,
--01111101:It to the.public.
lab car over his remoter roads, but is '
1)diss Fannie Barker, daughter of Mr. young gentlemen.
J. W. RHODES, A. M., M. D.,
each instance, it is said, he was advised Childs Barker, of Cbristiatt
I hoard a farmer give as an excuse for
county, who
by his agent* not to attempt the expert- is visiting at Mrs. Elder's
in this city, not stripping his tobacco this season,
Caeweonovtere,(is., Jan. 15, 1985.
that
he would wait until spring, when
merit, and In deference to the *platoon was thrown from a horse to-day
at 3 the days would be
Editor Democrat:-Abotit Novemlonger, the days
ber of last year I had what I ouppoisel of these deteetive* Ito both -tinese-aimee o'clork. 'fhe accident occurred on Sec- now were too short for tent to work. I
and o. 11to be a cauliflower'zero-cent* on right 'honed his purpose.
owl street, oppoalte Mr.touts' residence. never heard laziness called "short days"
side of neck. I used local applicatione,
People at the North who have been Slit sins etiolated by tile fall, the back of before, and that is just the reason wine
which effected no iwrceptihie good. I startled mid
angered at his open and no- her head having struck the ground, but people get rich so fast, they work so
commenced the use of B. B. B. and took
hard with their mouth) that you can't
It regularly twelve bottles, and in floe torions purchase of Legislatures and it is thought that she has escaped further keep wealth from them.
time the sore heit,ed over, :mil now I court* of juatice are still without any injury. She was carried to Mra. Elder's
Lucirea.
On Cominimion, list and pay
consider it well. I cheerfully ret.
adequate idea of Ilse lettrt II borne this insensible. She and her sister, Mhos
mend it as a fine tooth-anti "'wrathy mail along the distant
lines of railroad Susie Barker, had started for a horsemedicine.
We/dilutes Letter.
9E"AL.21E3la
whose tolicy lie dictate.* and whose em- back ride. The fall was caused by the
S. J. FARMER, M. 1).
ployes he rules. Mutterittgs of discon311 property for non-reshlenta enil othhorse "tumbling.
WASHINGTON, JAB. 23, 188e.
ers and give prompt attention to
tent have been beard, and vengeance
"lealiRag on a Bean Pole."
Skirmishing between the Preeldent
and the Republican Senators; lively deELB11310N,1t
:A., Jilli 1, l as.). vowed by hundreds 0(111011 la still their
0111TUART.
bates in the lower branch of Congrese;
.My brother hot a eon that V. afflicted • purpoae. It Isn't idle talk to say that
notable speech,' In the Senate; a Conrhetunetlem In one of his legs until the wickedest deed against even the life
Died, near Sinking Fork church, on vention in behalf of the Mississippi rivthe knee was SO badly contrat.ted that lie of Gould would be axeuseel, and even
Dec. 6th, 1/185, Mrs. Mary Lou Miller, er; and another by the National Board
could not touch the ground %nil his willed by multitudes_
u , Jewett. Miller, god daughter of of Trade are features of the week at the
who_ace_ In him w
• ml had scrofula. He took
James C. and Martha Renshaw, in the Capital.
of every kind and remit when collected. two bottles of B.
B. B., and scrofula and only a scoria and cruel taskmaster, hound- 21th
year of her age. The deceased
The controversy between the Presiing &nuke of men to death for his own
rheurnation:are both gone,
leaves a devoted husband and two man dent and the majority in the Senate haa
_ , Mrs. X._ A._ _Elms'tame 30 my _house
in The reports ut the4leteetiveit
eitiltiren;-* bright little girl of two years reached an hotetestirqr point, and there
the paet summer almost covered with been etartling information
tot/mild. For noel en infant boy three weeks old, a is proepect of a political debate in that
carbuncled; and boils. I got two bottles
of B. B. B:, and lwfore the got through a time, it Is said, he disbelieved the news fond fattier and mother, one brother and end of the Capital this week. The Rewith the seven I bottle she was entirely Chic)' sent him, but other men dispatched three sisters, and a host of relatives and publicans of the Senate determined long
well. She was also troubled with swol- to the genie territory fooritieheti him pre- friends to mourn her death. '1'he writer since to make as much trouble for the
Wined on all climes Ofproperty in
knew the subject of this sketch when a President and his party as they could.
len feet anti ankles, and had been for cisely the 5511111
tidings and he was .per- prattling little girl by her mother's side; They will take every advantage within
twenty years. All gone-no trouble
force obliges! to recognize the truth of knew her when she grew up to be a their reach to perplex and annoy the
with iwollen feet now.
1 was troubleil with bleeding piles how deadly a bate was borne him. :llonth lovely and accomplished young woman; Administration. '1'hey assume this
knew her as a true and affectionate wife course to be• political duty, and their
since 1858. 1 used one bottle aril have by month tile same story has been sent
and mother. Her many good qualities leaders, Edmunds, Hoar, Morrill, Sherfelt bothing of the kind since taking the to him. If he has
ever done anything anti amiable disposition were excelled by man and others are thoroughly trained
medicine. The clothing that I was
Very desirable dwelling on Maple t , with all wearing when I left Atlanta fitted me to bring about a change In the sentiments few. We tender our heartfelt sympathy in all the arts of obstruction aud legislato the bereaved relatives, who should tive chicanery. They were drilling for
necessary outbuildings
about the same as a meal sack would a of those people, who are hill sworn enefeel resigned to our Maker's will, for it this onslaught ou the persons and policy
Two honaes and Iota on
• Ilniwn street, Dear South bean pole. I have oil the mime clothing mies, nobooly hue heard any hint of it. is the Lord that giveth and the Lord composing the Administration at the
now, anti they are a tight fit.
Kentucky I ollege.
The bad feeling along his roads has in- that taketh avrar, "bieseed be the name time they were making professions
Yoe can do at you like with this; as
1"t "n Ninth)St
Hmose
Ol.• with faire, it land Very for me aiitl iny household, we think creased continually instead of leseeping. of the Lord." She dreaded not to cross of good will towards the President and
C11111.LleAters of death. Shc said the his Adlitinistratiou.
desorable. Near Feeblest.* of G. A Champlin. three B's is fully
orthodox, and will do - Inspirteheswere-httety-sent from Neer tbe
was leaving loved ones here but Was go1111:::: sod lot with the to swear by.
Senator Edmutods proposes to begin
n
York
reptesenting that he had changed ing to meet others on the other shore. the fight by offering his
0_ good re pair on
resolution tailRespectfully yours,
north 1041e of S'irgi ma street Wiltsell very low
his plaits so far for this winter as to de- Thus, in a heart-broken husband's ing upon the President to furnish inforJ. M. BARFIELD.
House and lot _AM Comomation regarding the cases of removal
cide to give up lois vatching trip and go arms, she passed quietly away.
• hell street, near depot.
• * •
of federal officials and his reasons for
Eery terms and cheap
on an inspection tour over the Southern
Sale.iliiii,.p (Oil hut in Setetitti
the same. The Democratic Senators are
vaalaVILIA
CastX/aLTOW DULY racism Pacific lines.
or
united and harmonious and will support
eAtioll for a livery stable and custom mill; very
The Light Draught Steamer
II. B. Garner wishes to state that he Mr. Cleveland.
They are getting ready
chew iti Slain strect.
has at las: found an article he can sell
for the discussion by holding caucuses
rIC STrIINT
e 1.11 A tin V irgini.
1 1 011.111MA
OH
its
merits.
It
is
pleasure
with
he
• st., opposite the proiweed
guaratoters to the public Acker's English and the Republicans are doing likewise.
1. B. THOMPSON
hnte1,203tO0
Manager
There Is no more bitter partisan in the
The Louisville Cow rier-J ouratal of Sat- Remedy as a sure and never-failing cure
Clerk.
Two building 10(4 no,
outh Virginia street, on ED. NASH
Senate than chieftain Edmunds, of VerSi cot old,. 1, at-re 11.11-ACII.
urtisy says: There wits a very good for Aittlitua, Coughs, Whooping Cough, mont. He is the arch enemy of the
acre lid silu lss-i-Ihlng if 5 nstms, and all
('roup, and all Lung Troubles. It is
Will leave Evansville tor comeliest otaily,1411epiey
of shark and beevy tobaco.
c
IlerCAAAC Mil toll I
on the mondani remedy for Consumption. Democratic party, and he shaped this
l'arty iv linos to leave except Sunday. at 8 o'clock.• m., making sure
and will snake special terms
connections with the O., R. AN. R. H.
little game while professing great admioffer, which met * goqd general demand, He has never found its equal.
We have ready other specialties in real el: • Unloose,leaves Cannelton daily at CM p
ration for the President's good intenand
prices
ruled
steady,
with
some
little
tate. Vacant IOU well located all over the city so. Sunday excepted.and Owensboro at 9p.m.
tions and an anxious desire for hie sucIf you want a h
come Waste IAA
iirwli•T MS CAS
improvement in bottom grades of lugs.
cess. He took pains to call at the White
Leaves Evansville
-11x. m.sharp Dark trash lugs are @riling lower than
House at the time of Vice President
Co
Loaves Owensboro.
4p. in. sharp
0PIO2Sp01)121el)Ce.
Hendricks' death, and affected good will
Fare 15043. for round tripe* Sunday, hut not has been known in a long period, or
towards Mr. Cleveland by urging him
responeible for stores purchased by the steward. since 1878, and their very eliespnebs is,
not to attend the funeral at Indianapolis.
BYRNES & ANTD111., Agents.
Crofton News.
at
least,
creating
speculation.
Mr. Edmunds believes more in strategy
For freight or passage tipsy on board.
than In violence, and he has laid his
plan for entrapping the President very
BILNDERSON.
Crofton, Ky., Feb. 1, 1886.
artfully. He would like above all things
The Journal of Friday says:- "Yes- Editor New Era.
to convict Mr. Cleveland of inconsistenThe Crofton Dramatic club ,have east cy as a Civil Service Reformer and to
terday the tobacco market stiffened up
characters for "All that is not Gold that trip the Administration'
considerably,
notwititetanding
the Glitters" which will be played at
no disPresident Cleveland's course In the
amount of tobacco In town. The num- tant day for the benefit of our church.
matter cannot be outlined. He has exber of pounds delivered already exceeds Some good talent is engaged in the play,
pressed his willingness to furnish the
six million, yet there Is plenty more to and it will be an evening of interest to Senate with all the papers on file in the
attending,
those
Departments bearing upon his appointfollow. Berney-II-Mach sold 9,
Mr. Spuriln Ruddle Is engaged In ment*, and such documents have been
pounds of his crop at $7 10,700 and 200.
sent.
But whether or not
Fred Wolf sold 10,000 pounds at $7 50 teaching school of penmanship at Grade's to Mr. Edmunds' proposedhe will agree
demands reschool
house.
and 2 00. II. II. Bently received $8 00,
mains to be seen. Ile may be relied up600 and 100 for a croo of 10.000 pounds. Mr. Silas Wineett, of the Promos store on for knowing his rights under the
neighborhood, raised last season 2858 Constitution, and also the application of
lbs.of tobacco on exactly two acres of tile Civil Tenure law to his appointAs Comb. BIM
ground. It Was of the "Improved Love ments. He is not apt to be discourteous
AN II
Lady" variety.
to the Republican majority in the SenA bill lihe been introduced In the
The Misses Kennedy from your city ate, but he is apt to maintain the authority of the Executive. The Senate utay
Legislature a Web is a fair sample of were here ti'm week.
resent any refusal to furnish reason. for
ILUBLE
stands for -•lioineatic" so nobte and grand, law-making rim wild. It proposes to
Mrs. Charlie Mann, of Slaughters- suspension or removal, but it can only
is
visiting
vine,
the
family
Day
of
Mr.
regulate the tobacco commission and
reject nominations, or lay them over
indefinitely.
warehouse business in detail and limit here this week.
Tbe Senate has again been debating
for Only, the hest in the land,
The ball here Friday night was•very
fees. Such measures are eseentially
the old Electoral Count problem. Senadelightful
affair
and
by
enjoyed
the
lovunreasonable and unjust. 'Ilie tobacco
ers of'Perpscloore until& late hour in the tor Sherman went at length Into the isbusinese should be permitted to enjoy night.
sues Involved, opposing all other plans
Is her Majestic, the fair Royal one.
and offering one of his own, to the efthe same freedom, u inch is enjoyed in
Mr. Gilbert S. Long and a little boy, fect that it the two Housed' disagree,
other branches of trade, and be left to from Earlington, came up Saturday
they shall meet in joint convention and
the mutual agreement of buyers and night to visit the family of R. C. Long elect a President. Other Presidential
Elegant-the work she ass done.
lb
candidates besides the willy Senator
sellers. Competition kind the plain near here.
principles of trade will correct any evils
That signal service bureau like all from Ohio, discussed how the next vote
of the Electoral College should be counwhich may arise from time to time. The ollier bureaus has several drawers (pay
ted. These were Everts, Mr. Hayes'
Is Simplicity, Durability Combined
bill proposer; to limit charges for selling an allowance) to it.
Secretary of State, and Edmunds and
Mr. and Mrs. McLeod and baby, from Hoar, either of whom is reckoned as an
&hogshead of tobacco, under guise of
protecting the farmer. It might just as Earlitogton, spent several days wIth the eligible New England candidate if the
AND TIIE
family of Mr. J. M. Dunn here last other one can be gotten out of the way.
la Trustworthy-the best you can find.
wisely fix the price of tobacco, and say week.
Fonr other Presideetial aspirants sat in
that leaf and lugs shall bring specific
Some doctors Pay that buttermilk is a •group, *nett but alert listeners, turnX
prices, Trade is always most flourish- tonic, that it contains•certain acid that ing occasionally to• neighbor and whisIs Improved, which menu. nothing ob..
ing when left unmolested.
Is no found in anything else. I don't pering with the emphasis of a clenched
know how that Is, but there is an acid fist. l'Itese were Hawley, Harrison,
appearance In the countenance of a man Anion] and Cullom. The subject eviCommittee Meeting.
that lacks three votes of getting there dently had a personal interest for each,
Is the Currency for which they are sold.
that is not fotiud in buttermilk. 8o the although Logan has said recently that
The members of the Democratic Coun- buttermilk has no very great advantage no mail can go from the Senate to the
White House nowsday.
ty Committee are hereby celled to meet after all.
The liouro has been discussing Pencomer Virginia sad Springs Strait&
at the Court House Monday Feb. 15th, 'Fliere is no W--ter illustration "that sions among other thinp. Nearly all
at 11 o'clock a. M. Buidnetes of impor- reformed rakes make the best of hus- the old pension projects of the Fortytance will come up and every member is bands" than the great charitable Steve Eighth Congress have been introduced
Holcomb, of Louisville. The good that in this, while there are some new ones
remiested to attend.
his "misition" has tioue during this se- which outdo in extravagance anything
vere
CHAS.
winter, relieving the suffering of hitherto proposed. There was a warm
RACISM,
M.
See.
IL
Main Street, llopkinsville. K
the poor and distreeetel endears him and debate on the bill increasing widows
L. A. SePUT, Ch'm.
his co-workers to all true lovers of char- pensiorie from $.8 to $19. Representaity and benevolence.
tive Reagan, of Texas, opposed it. Said
It Is said that the following members
There are two classes of men that ex- he: "I do not expect to defeat the bill,
of the House Committee, constituting a cite our
admiration. One that boldly nor any Pension bill brought up here,
majority will vote against the suspen- faces shot anti shell whilst thousands no matter how great an outrage it may
sion of coinage: McCreary, Kentucky • lay mangled and bleeding, and stands be upon common sense and common
Respectfully Invite the shaving puLihe to their
Bynum, Indiana;
Bland, Missouri without ill itching. the other that brave- right. But In the name of my consti-ANDtuents and the tax-payers of this counFuller. Iowa; Lanham, Texas; Felton ly tells the Asseseors of our State that try, I protest against the indiscriminate
they have a dog "Oyer two." There
California; Nerwood, Georgia.
was exactly twelve of them in our State giving of pensions to all men and all
HAIR CUTTING,
women who ask for them. Ilse purpose
In 1884.
C. A. B.
880 ATfIN
of those wise bring forward these bills is
The body of a little boy was found
not to benefit the men or women la
cf1•111POOINO.
frozen stiff under the snow, In Chicago
question. Their motive is to buy the
Trigg County Items.
H SIR-Or LINO,
soldier's vote, and to make the taxthe other day. And this is a greatpayers of the country pay for their poearned la steel far all kis& ot Sewing Ma- hearted Chrlitain country.
BOOTBLACK INU asd
MONTOOMRIT, Ky., Jan. 27, 1806. 'Una' supremacy.
Malaga. hawing Matilsos
Editor New Res:
s.
If you city folks need any muddy
The intelligent Uniontown ',neat says:
roads,
COMP
down
am!
we,
can
give
it
to
I would specially recommend to the
"IlopkinsvIlle Is one of the most proyou from one to four feet deep, no ex- ladies Acker's Oyspepela Tablets. As
gressive little cities in the State."
• aggeration.
a
they have so equal.=
Om' et cents tor pc•stwes,
laxative
•
sad receive free. • costly hex
Ito.. Is the very ',misty*. AssMosil by It
The farmers are busy stripping and are guaranteed to sure Chimed.
nO vods which will help all, of
tither sea, to more money
isms awl I. H. Jams. Alt
'blue Gant & Gaither Co., received prising tobacco during this warm, damp pinion, Dyspepsia, and all diseases arta.
Wight away thins anything
ing from a diseased stoma& With.
Polito as&
await the wetter* thirty-six hogsheads of tobacco yester- weather.
IBiremess
wash&
Is
SIN
ass
free use of Ike Tablets, Filet Miallasha
Dealt faggot the plea*.
Atsem addivas Taos & Oa, As• day.
Ogee.
Messrs.
Express
R.
H.
Baker,
G.
N. BlakeANON&
impoesible. H. M. Gams,drusglist.
Rusmallville 11., sehatalag

-

FALL TRADE

Callis &to.,

flasm come sad eaamilhe oar large and Ilse
k of

ERCOAT
for
9

The

FURNITURE!SHOT GUNS,
consisting of --

st of March.
Co..

Paper and Bras Shells,

sold Is this market,

Lth,
Fruits,
RUES,
Books. and Peri.otics1
niters Articles.

widebile-

Poivlin sllot-ms

ww.amemmAre

and everything In

it tionthers Kentucky, from ins nietalic and
cl 4h caskets 10th. cheapest wo0.1 codlins. A
sloe amortineut of

erer brought to thio market,

we gunrantee

To Save You Money

Bnrial Robes!

Thujilisoil

CO

THOMPSON.

BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
M.

ill, 1.451110,
3;.
F. A 5. M.Meets •1 Masonic Mail. ad story in Thompson
Block,lotPlontlav night in tech month
Oriental Chapter. No IS. R. I. .11.-•tated
easvecation Si Monday of each mouth at Masonic Hall
Moore I onimaildery No. 4.. K. T -Mort. Ith
Monday in each month in Masonic 11.11.
Royal .1.rennum. Hopkins,
f mincil, No,
554.-Meets 1.1 and 4th Thursiday• in each month.
Mn.)on I3ituncil. No. 8.1 hoeen Pro-oils.-Meets
in K if P. Hall 1.1 anti 4th Monday ec
ah
.....stli.
Christian Lodge, N.,. A2O, Knights tif Honer.Lodge meets
-Evergreen Lodge. No. 38, K. of P.-Meets fd
and 4th Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of' -Meets 3.1 Monday in every month.
Eatable of the tbashais Mamas -Mesta grst asd
third Fridays in each mouth.
A orient I /niter of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, lit and 4th Tuesdays in ea.-11 month.
Green River Lodge, No 64, I. O. O. 1.-Meets
every Friday night at I 0. O. V flail.
Mercy Encampment. No. 31, I. 0. (1. F.Lodge meet* lot •ud ad Thursday nights
A weil printed, seven column paper, eonCOLORED LODGES.
tai•ang
Union Benevolent floefety.-Lorlge meets 1s1
in d3.1 Monday evenings in each Mo. at llooser
Overshiner's
!freedom Lodge, No. 75, U. it. F.-Lodge
meets on 1s1 and 3it Tuesday nights at Postell's

F

Tr -Weekly

GES, NEW ERA
Foreign,

Mnsatior• Temple, No. XS. S of F -Lodge
meets Id and 4th Tuesday.. Peetell's Hall.
llopkinaville Lodge. No. 161911. t: 1'. O.oft)
1.-Lodgemeets 3.1 and 4th Monday nights in
Hoo•er a Overshiner's Hall.
Myetic Tie Lodge No. 1907,14. N. O. of V Lodge meets 1st and 3d WesInesslay night at
Hoover A Overshiner's Hall

National and
Home News.
1,ol Eli

-

Tilnd3y, Thursday and Satorday
of each week. A Masse h;lbissorratle organ.
Best inducements ever offered to adeerttsaara.

THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
With lie issued every Friday as usual.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription rates of
the Klett-CET New Elia, payable strictly cash
in advance:

Tr -Weekly.

led

to.

Weekly Tisch

silo
II
TS

tor one year
For 6 months
For 3 months

Weekly.
For one year
6 months
For 4 months
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"I never see a goat,' remarked
Fred Martin, of the Brooklyn elevated,
the other day, "but I nun retitiaskal .4•
beautiful animal me* owned by Billy
W ilss in .4 Billy W 11,1011'11 LOUR% ta4. I can't
truthfully aseert, that Billy vented the
goat, he didn't: It belorige.1 to the regi
Weld. but as Billy On tied the reganieut it's
pretty much the same thing. The goat
Wan a Joy (ores er, uiiu.l his peculiar talents
were largely enhanced by the disinterested efforts of hla numeruur friends in
Billy Wilson's command.
ststs IOWA Isl.AXn.
"I ma•le his itcquaititatice while campaigning along the northern gulf al are.
crowd were penned up a, garrepn
the
Iii Fort Pickens, aud the rel.* held
Ft,atths coast, so that the butternut
got,wars at /tort Berrancaso used to Wallets
themselves plumping shells Into the sand
heap en which. Pio - kens stood. Santa
limes ialantbe its name.. real pretty name
for a horrible l.cutlit y. About the ouly
thaw theme abells accomplished besides
keeping the Minds of the gunners in was
to spoil the parade ground. Eery time
one exploded it would blow out a bole
Ng enough to hide four cows In, and this
lust worried Gen. Israel Vogalez. who was
--crmteerwrotant there, - until - he couldn't
stand It any longer, and he set Billy's men
to work with *hovels filling up the holes,
and,as there was a fresh crop every day,.
Billy's men get pretty tired. They weren't
fond of work any way. You see, abet
500 of them had died or been killed off be.
-foreohey-streek--Piekettai--hare tit etc1.41
were game chickens,• and ditlu't take
kindly to shovelling.
"It was hotou Santa Ibis-just the place
fur liilly's man to get acclimated in.
Yoe., was the beet read man In tile
army, anal he didn't take kindly to ths
boys' social wavs,eful he took pilaus- with
the able aaersiance of t he rebel au takers, to
ko•ep d•owu their exuberant spirit& oee
day, when a gang of 'eat Were Wing with
a outtel pit, fuel filling it at the rate of
about otie shovelful In two hours, the
general rushes out -trout his casement,
hauls the-lazy detachtnent up in line, and
goes for them baldheaded. Ile wasn't
tttttre'n live feet tall, Israel Wasn't, but as
he wits notett as thick anal as wide, he made
up for It. Standing on the edge of the
crater. in a costume that was mostly
trousers. -he leetureal, ittoopinglower with
esery-peint
blank A 140V5.1.1" TARGET,
•As It was, he made a lovely target, and
that reseed goat who was loafing in the
Parade got on to the range, and all of a
etulden, after many Skips, jerks, and
prances, he let himself off, and hit the
general like a 15-inch round shot, piling
him heaol first into the hole.
"It was an awful moment for Billy's
men. There's a time to laugh, the Scripture says, and Billy's men thought it was
there. but they ilidn't dare grant the opportunity, arid they-ta•ared fur the goat,
whom they loved, Vogdes Was awful
mad. Ile made Billy promise to have the
goat maaaacred, and Billy gave the order,
but It was never executed.
'It %mina Fitg after that when the
enemy was swept from the Florida shore.
Then Illily'e men and the goat went to
Pensacola, where they had* royal time on
the fat lathe land and whisky until Butler sent Neal Dow to watch over 'em. He
stopped the fun and the grog and set them
to hunting pianos fair government pur
/News. Letters used to pour into headquarters at New Orleans, and the tears
nuaren dripped from them, all from the
gallant touaves praying to be sent to per.
dition or anywhere away from Dow.
*By and by they did escape anal came
marching home again. I was In New
York when they tramped up 'Broadway,
and there, at the head of the column,
pranced Billy Wilson's goat, for all the
world like a spring beer sign, cavorting
and winking at the crowd, not a whit the
worse for having butted his commanding
officer Otto a sand pit."-New York Sun.
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